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beet, and of cane and beet juices; (23) Microbiological dete.rioration of
sugar in storage. The value of the book is enhanced by well-arranged
author and subject indexes, aside from the numerous references at the end of
each chapter to related publications.
A large part of the book is devoted to discussion of theories, and pro-
blematical changes which take place in the complex processes of enzymatic
and biochemical action of microorganisms on carbohydrates. The opinions
and conclusions of various writers are reviewed with an open mind. Con-
siderable space is given also to the commercial application of microbiological
processes, particularly the production, and varied enzymatic activities, of
taka-diastase, and to the manufacture of lactic, butyric, acetic and citric
acids, and n-butyl. alcohol and acetone. The reviewer is left, however, with
the impression that much important information about the application of
microorganisms to industrial processes is omitted. This is to be expected,
since many of the processes and methods employed are as yet industrial secrets.
The book makes a wealth of information available which should be of ex-
treme interest to students of microbiology and biological chemistry.
-L. F. RErTGER.
Infant Nutrition. A Textbook of Infant Feeding for Students and Prac-
titioners of Medicine. By Williams McKim Marriott, B. S., M. D.
The C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis, Mo., 1930.
"Infant Nutrition" should be read with the subtitle in mind. It is not
an evaluation of pediatric literature on infant metabolism, and is not meant
to be used as a hand-book. It gives the clinical experience of one of the
most successful pediatric clinics in the United States. The book emphasizes
particularly the types of disease found during the first two years of life as
seen in a hospital clinic. It is not just another book on infant feeding,
since it gives the principles involved in constructing an infant's diet from
a modern view-point, both with respect to fat, carbohydrates, proteins and
salts, and the unidentified organic essentials. Considerable space is devoted
to the electrolyte changes of the blood occuring in acidosis, alkalosis and
dehydration, with the scientific background of the treatment. The book
should be used as a supplement to the ordinary text-book since it does not at-
tempt to cover all phases of pediatrics.
The chapter on the treatment of alimentary intoxication is of special
interest since it shows that treatment in the clinic at Washington University
is about the same as that used in most of the Eastern clinics of this country.
The evolution of present treatment involved the adoption of the means for
combating dehydration and anhydraemia as first emphasized by Marriott,
the use of transfusions as first advocated by Powers, and the institution of
starvation and graduated increase in feedings as recommended by Marfan104 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
and Finkelstein. Dr. Marriott does not give a proper place to the treat-
ment of vomiting in small, weak or premature infants by frequent small
feedings. Undoubtedly this treatment is more apt to cause trouble where
improperly given than the use of a three- or four-hour schedule.
The discussion of the etiology of diarrhea lays more emphasis on paren-
teral infections than would many pediatricians. The trend in discussions of
the causes of diarrhea seems to be back to enteral infection or physiological
disturbances of the gastro-intestinal tract which are only aggravated by
parenteral infections. However, the etiology of diarrhea is so unsettled
that no statement can be considered possible at present.
The book is written in Dr. Marriott's graphic style. The printing is
satisfactory and the illustrations well-chosen. -D. C. DARROW.
A Practical Medical Dictionary. By Thomas Lathrop Stedman. William
Wood & Co., N. Y.
The increasing vocabulary of modern civilization is no where more
apparent than in the medical and biological sciences. The coinage of new
terms, and the conferring of new meanings upon older terms, seems, indeed,
to have somewhat outstripped our understanding of the processes and phe-
nomena to which the words apply. To meet this situation in a measure, at
least, to render intelligible to the non-specialist reader today's contributions,
the publishers have seen fit to issue a new edition (the eleventh) of this dic-
tionary. Undoubtedly, it is the most modern treatment of medical terms
now available.